
OFF:C:AL BALLOT
STATE AND FttDERAL
GENttRAL ELECT!ON

LAUDERDALE COUNttY,TttNNESSEE
NOVEMBER 8,2022 Summary:

This amendment would add a new section to article Xl of
the Tennessee Constitution to make it illegal tor any
person, corporation, association, or the State of
Tennessee or its political subdivisions to deny or attempt
to deny employment to any person because of the
person's membership in, affiliation with, resignation from,
or refusal to join or affiliate with any labor union or
employee organization.

Question:

ShallArticle Xl of the Constitution of Tennessee be
amended by adding the following language as a new
section?

It is unlawful for any person, corporation, association, or
this state or its political subdivisions to deny or attempt to
deny employment lo any person by reason of the
person's membership in, affiliation with, resignation from,
or refusal to join or affiliate with any labor union or
employee organization.

YES

NO

BILL LEE
Republican Pany Nominee

JASON BRANttLEY MARTIN
Democralc Party Nominee

CONSTANCE M.EVERY
independent Candidate

JOHN GENttRY
lndependent Candidate

BASIL MARCEAUX
!ndependent Candidate

CHARLES VAN MORGAN
:ndependent Candidate

ALFRED O:NEIL
:ndependent Candidate

DEBORAH ROUSE
:ndependent Candidate

MICHAEL E.SCANttLAND
:ndependent Candidate

RICK TYLER
independent Candidate

WRITE― IN
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Constitutional Amendment # 2
Vote For One ( l )

Summary:

This amendment would add to article lll, section t 2 of the
Tennessee Constitution a process for the temporary
exercise of the powers and duties of the governor by lhe
Speaker of the Senate-or the Speaker of the House il
there is no Speaker of the Senate in office-when the
governor is unable to discharge the powers and duties of
the office of governor. While a Speaker is temporarily
discharging the powers and duties of the governor, the
Speaker would not be required to resign as Speaker or to
resign as a member ol the legislalure; but the Speaker
would not be able to preside as Speaker or vote as a
member ol the legislature. A Speaker who is temporarily
discharging the powers and duties of the governor would
not gel the governor's salary bul would get the Speaker's
salary. The amendment would also exempt a Speaker
who is temporarily discharging the powers and duties o,
lhe governor from provisions in the Constitution that would
otherwise prohibit the Speaker from exercising the powers
of the governor and from simultaneously holding more
than one state office.

Ouestion:

ShallArlicle lll, Seclion 12 of the Constitution ol
Tennessee be amended by adding the following language
immediately lollowing the currenl language in the
Section?

Whenever the Governor transmits to the Secretary of
State, the Speaker ol the Senate, and the Speaker ot the
House of Repressntatives, a written, signed declaralion
that the Governor is unable to discharge lhe powers and
duties of the office, lhe powers and duties of the olfice of
Governor shall be temporarily discharged by the Speaker
of the Senate as Acting Governor, or if that olfice is
unoccupied, then by the Speaker of the House ol
Representatives as Acting Governor, untillhe Governor
lransmits to the same officials a written, signed
declaration that the Governor is able to discharge the
powers and duties ol the office.

Whenever a majority of the commissioners of
administrative deparlments of the Executive Department
transmits to the Secretary of State, the Speaker of the
Senate, and the Speaker of the House of Representalives
their written, signed declaration thal the Governor is
unable to discharge the powers and duties of the office,
the Speaker of the Senate shall immediately assume the
powers and duties of the office as Acting Governor, or il
lhat otfice is unoccupied, then the Speaker of the House
of Bepresentatives shall immediately assume the powers
and duties of the office as Acting Governor, until the
Governor transmils to lhe same olficials a written, signed
declaration lhat the Governor is able to discharge the
powers and duties of the office.

Whenever a Speaker is temporarily discharging the
powers and duties ol the ollice ol Governor as Acting
Governor, such Speaker shall not be required to resign
the Speaker's position as the Speaker or to resign as a
member ol the general assembly and shall retain the
Speaker's salary and not receive the Governor's salary,
but such Speaker shall nol preside as Speaker or vote as
a member of lhe general assembly during the time the
Speaker is Acling Governor.

and

ShallArticle lll, Section '13 o, the Constitution of
Tennessee be amended by adding the following language
immediately before the period at the end of the Section?

excepl as provided in Article lll, Section 12 with regard to
the Spoaker oI the Senate or the Speaker ol the House of
Representalives temporarily discharging the powers and
duties ol the office ol Governor as Acting Governor

and

Shall Article ll, Section 26 of lhe Constilution ol
Tennessee b€ amended by adding the following language
at the end ol the Section?

This section shall not apply with regard to the Speaker ol
the Senate or the Speaker of the House of
Representatives lemporarily
discharging the powers and duties ol the office of
Governor as Acling Governor under Article lll,
Section 12.

YES

NO
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Summary:

This amendment would change the current language in
article l, section 33 of the Tennessee Constitution, which
says that slavery and involuntary servitude, except as
punishment for a person who has been duly convicted of
crime, are forever prohibited in this State. The amendment
would delete this current language and replace it with the
following language: "Slavery and involuntary servitude are
forever prohibited. Nothing in this section shall prohibit an
inmate lrom working when lhe inmate has been duly
convicted of a crime."

Question:

Shall Article l, Section 33 of the Constitution of
Tennessee be amended by deleting the section and
substituting instead the following?

Section 33. Slavery and involuntary servitude are forever
prohibited. Nothing in this section shall prohibit an inmate
from working when lhe inmate has been duly convicted of
a crime.

YES

NO

Summary:

This amendment would delete article lX, section 1 of the
Tennessee Constitution, which prohibits ministers of the
gospel and priests of any denomination from holding a
seat in either House of the legislature.

Question:

Shall Article lX, Section 1 of the Constitution of
Tennessee be amended by deleting the section?

YES

DAVID KUSTOFF
Repub:ican Pa‖ y Nominee

LYNNETTE P.WILLIAMS
Democra‖ c Patt Nominee

」AMES HART
!ndependent Candidate

RONNIE HENLEY
independent Candidate

WRI丁 E‐ IN

CHRIS HUR丁
Republican Party Nominee

WRITE― IN

NO
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DISTR:CT 8
Vote Fo「 One(1)

REPRESENTAT!VES
DiSTRiCT 82
Vote For One(1)
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OFFIC:AL BALLOT
TOWN OF HALLS

MUNIC:PAL ELECT10N

LAUDERDALE COUNTY,TttNNESSEE
NOVttMBER 8,2022

WAYNE BELTON
:ndependent Candidate

BARRY BRITT
:ndependent Candidate

MIKE CUNNINGHAM
:ndependent Candidate

RHONDA P.HARRIS
:ndependent Candidate

SAMMIE ARNOLD
independent Candidate

DAVID JENNINGS
lndependent Candidate

REGINA NASH
independent Candidate

DALE MCCASLIN
independent Candidate

EUGENE PUGH
independent Candidate

」ENNIFER M00RE
independent Candidate

WRI丁 E― IN JAMES TYUS
:ndependent Candidate

WRITE‐ IN

WRITE‐ IN

WRITE… IN

WRI丁 E―IN

WRITE‐ IN

WRI丁 E‐ lN

DttBBY」 ENK!NS,Chairman
TRACIE CANFIELD,SecFetary
W:LL:AM HARMON,Member

ALi HUR丁 ,Member
GWENDOLYN BLACKMAN,Member

CiNDA T:LLMAN,Administrator of Eleclons

LAUDERDALE COUNTY ELECT:ON COMM:SS:ON

TOWN10F‐ HALLS

TOWN OF HALLS



OFFiC!AL BALLOT
TOWN OF HENNING
MUNICIPAL ELECT10N

LAUDERDALE COUNTY,TENNESSEE
NOVEMBER 8,2022

SHARON GREEN
Independent Candidate

DWAN ANDERSON
lndependent Candidate

CARSTELLA BATES DOUGLAS
independent Candidate

BARBARA MANNS
independent Candidate

MARK MASSONG!LL
independent Candidate

MARTHA LOU!SE MORGAN
lndependent Candidate

CAMRON REED
independent Candidate

DEBORAH BATES TAYLOR
lndependent Candidate

WRITE‐ :N

WRITE― lN

WR:TE― !N

WR!TE― :N

WRITE― lN

WRITE‐ IN

QUENTON REED
independent Candidate

Aヽノ RITE― !N

DEBBY」 ENKINS,Chai「 man
TRACIE CANFIELD,Secretary
WILL:AM HARMON,Member

ALI HURT,Member
GWENDOLYN BLACKMAN,Member

CINDA TILLMAN,Adm nistrator of ElecJons

LAUDERDALE COUNTY ELECT10N COMMiSS10N

TOWN OF HENNING

TOWN OF HENN:NG


